
Visualpower round shape LED circle display 

VISUALPOWER ROUND CIRCLE LED DISPLAY-Cover edge type 

 
Round shape LED display is a custom led display of visualpower’s creative geometric LED 
display series. It can be widely used for shopping malls, shop logos, events and so on. 
 
It can be used independently or many pcs can be used together to form a whole picture. 
 
By specially made mini-size LED modules, the bezel width can be controlled in 50mm. 
 
From P1.875 to P3, it covers a wide range of pixel pitch and the diameter can be custom-
made. 
 
Visualpower’s control system also makes it easy to operate. The content can be simply 
uploaded to the led circle display by cellphone APP, laptop or USB stick. 
 
Compared to traditional square shape displays, the round shape LED display is a more eye-
catching advertising tool. 
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1. LED circle display made by mini LED display module 

 

Round shape LED screen can be made by specially made mini size LED display module. 
The smaller the module size, the narrower the bezel width. 
Visualpower designed many mini size LED display modules to make such round shape led 
displays. 
The advantage for this way is that the diameter can be easily changed and no need to design 
new led modules. 

 

Reference of different diameter LED circles made by P3 mini LED display module. 
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Reference cases of 10pcs P3 0.8m diameter LED circle display cascading connection, 
controlled by one computer. 
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P2 mini LED display module 

 

Dimensions include W96*H48mm, W120*H48mm, W144*H48mm and W64*H64mm 
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P1.875 mini LED display module 

 
P1.875 60*60mm mini led display module 

 
 
These specially designed mini LED display modules can also be used for other special shape 
LED displays. 


